On perusing lately the census returns of the North-Westera Provinces, we were deeply interested, and strongly impressed, by that part of the returns which gave information as to the number of hakeems and baeds in the different districts of that Government. From this we gather that there are 7,000 practitioners of medicine and surgery in that division of the country, giving a proportion of one medical man to every 4,285 of the general population.
from the fact that many of the hakeems follow other occupations than the art of healing, and in some districts have chosen to be returned according to these different employments. In other districts again, the descendants of hakeems, though not practising at all, have sought to be returned under the distinctive title of hakeem or baed, and thereby swelled the list inordinately and incorrectly.
Be this as it may, the number of medical practitioners is large in every district, and they form an important body in the community among whom they live. Under native dynasties, past and present, members of the profession have occupied many of the highest positions, both social and political. In native society, all over the country, these men still hold their own, and are greatly respected, ministering as they do to the troubles of both body and mind of the people, and generally possessed of a superior education. ' Under British rule, however, they have This plan has miserably failed ; and now that education is being extended to the masses, let us try some means by which the many thousands of hakeems may be reached and gradually benefited. European Surgeons would do well to acquaint themselves with the books used by the hakeems and baeds in their neighbourhood, for without a knowledge of these, they can with difficulty influence the native practitioner for good.
We may confidently predict that if something of the kind proposed is carried out, we may see much good as the result, and that, in place of the present double system of medicine practised in India, we will have Western science engrafted on Eastern customs and requirements, the fusion of the two being far more in accordance with the wants and wishes of the people than either system separately.
Space forbids our enlarging more on this deeply interesting subject, but we cannot resist recommending it to the consideration of Civil Surgeons and Civil Officers generally. In their hands lies the power of gradually effecting a vast reform in Indian medicine, and in time benefiting the world at large, by adding to its stores of medical science the experience of the acute observers of disease in India.
